
Bridal Parties with Blends by Alexis

Congratulations on your engagement! I would be honored to make sure you have the perfect
glam on your big day. Together, we can discuss your personal preferences and create the

timeline you will require for your makeup. Blends by Alexis is happy to coordinate your day with
them, after your initial consultation.

I work closely with several makeup artists & hair stylists, as needed, to ensure all of your needs
can be met. Blends by Alexis is happy to coordinate your day with them after your initial

consultation.

Please review the pricing below, and feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

If you would like to move forward, I will email a formal contract to you.

Thank you for your consideration,
Blends by Alexis

Makeup Pricing:

Bride $230
Bridal Trial

Day of makeup styling

Bridal Trial $100
(If you have received a bridal trial and require an additional trial this is the fee)

Bridesmaid, Jr. Bridesmaid
$100

Eye Only or Complexion Only
$50

Minimum
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630-296-6985

blendsbyalexis@gmail.com
3520 Seven Bridges Dr Suite No. 212 Woodridge, IL 60517



All bridal events require a $400 minimum for day of styling for 1 stylist and a $700 minimum for
2 stylists.

Bridal trials require a $100 deposit which will be removed off of your total bridal fee. The bridal
trial fee is NOT included in your day of minimum.

*Additional stylists may be required for any timelines under 5 hours or beginning before 7:30am.

Travel Fees
0-20 miles $25 travel fee per stylist
20-40 miles $50 travel fee per stylist
40-65 miles $100 travel fee per stylist

65+ miles: to be determined and discussed with Alexis

*Anything over 65 miles may require additional fees, such as lodging and an all day fee. This is
based on the timeline and location of the event.

Hair
If applicable, I’d be happy to reach out to some of my colleagues who specialize in hair styling to help you
manage the hair side of your bridal glam. Pricing may vary based on the stylist. General range for an

updo is between $75-115, half up half down $65-95, and thermal styling $45-60.
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